
 Presentation to The Heritage Advisory  Committee of 
Cobourg  - Carrying out a Heritage Mandate Through 

a Climate Emergency Lens

By the Sustainability and Climate Emergency 
Advisory Committee (SCEAC)



Purpose: Support Committees to Apply Climate 
Emergency Lens

• SCEAC work plan contains an objective to support other 
Advisory Committees to carry out their mandate through a 
climate lens

• On Feb 3, 2020, Council approved a Motion to authorize the 
SCEAC and request other Advisory Committees to work with 
the SCEAC to discuss the climate emergency we are facing, 
and to develop guidance on measures the respective 
committees would consider when fulfilling their mandate.

 



influence now, while we still can.

 Climate scientists say we have 10 years to flatten the curve to prevent 
serious runaway climate change.

Why we need to act:

Because we are already implementing the climate future 
our children will inherit - from heavy storms to prolonged 
dangerous heatwaves. Upgrading shelter to be resilient to 
more extreme weather is a priority.



Critical Time to 2030
• Council & Advisory Committees are carrying out our mandate 

in one of the most critical periods in history since WWII

• IPCC 2018 report: 10 years to retool society to stop increase 
above 1.5 degree C –Implications if we fail: human survival at 
risk

• People already suffering and dying - primarily in poorer 
countries perpetuating inequality and the vulnerable, poor, 
elderly and young in western economies. 

(IPCC: International Panel on Climate Change)



Municipalities are Key Players

• Local governments have influence over approx. 50% of carbon 
emissions in Canada through -

• Land use planning and densities

• Residential, commercial and heritage building bylaws

• Local road design, options for transit, walking and cycling

• Material re-use, recycling, composting, sewage treatment 
and water



Local government planning/spending decisions made today have 
consequences, including GHG emissions, that last for decades, 
even centuries… (source Judy Smith, Northumberland County 
Presentation to Council)



Council Declares a Climate Emergency

On Dec 2, 2019 Council declared a climate emergency, conveying its 
recognition that we are facing an unprecedented crisis requiring 
unprecedented climate mitigation measures;



 Vehicles and homes are the biggest contributors to 
GHG emissions in Cobourg today

All Vehicles 32%
All Homes 

29%



Heritage Issues

Absolute need for heritage buildings to be energy efficient, but must maintain 
heritage look and feel.



WWhat might the Heritage Advisory Committee 
consider incorporating with regard to heritage 
properties, given the climate emergency?

• An energy audit before renovation and an integrated design 
process for larger public buildings 

• Setting a high performance retrofit standard for insulation, 
controlled ventilation, windows and doors.

• Eliminate drafts, heat loss  and thermal bridges wherever 
possible in the heritage building envelope.

• Re-establish passive heritage features [porches, roof overhangs 
and storm locks] 

• Maintain existing heritage building features to preserve 
embedded carbon in the building [beams, stone or brick] ce 
standard for insulation, controlled ventilation, windows and doors 
and reducing drafts and heat loss through

Heat Pumps



Heritage Issues

• Recommend a cold climate heat pump after insulating and 
weatherproofing to provide both heating and cooling [gas and oil 
replacement furnaces will not be sold after 2035]

St. Peter’s Anglican Church’s 1960’s seniors housing is gradually switching 
to heat pumps.



Heritage Issues

Heritage examples from U.S. Parks Service



Heritage Issues

Heritage examples from U.S. Parks Service



Heritage Issues

• External insulation cladding

At the starting stage it is very important to obtain and adequately interpret relevant 
requirements for the proposed measures of façade renovation “The provided 
terms need not forbid installing thermal insulation on the outer side of the 
external walls. However, by requesting preservation of the original architectural 
features of the building, with all the original positions of window openings on 
the façades, and the repetition of all protected architectural art elements on the 
façade of the building (cornices, window sills, shaped balconies with railings and 
roof, colour scheme presentation for the façade finish, and décorative elements 
above the main entrance” heritage and cultural assets can be preserved while  
reducing energy  demand.

Energy renovation of cultural heritage buildings “by the book” 2017. Miha TOMŠIČa**, Mihael 
MIRTIČa , Marjana ŠIJANEC ZAVRLa , Andraž RAKUŠČEKa  Building and Civil Engineering 
Institute ZRMK 



Heritage Issues

• Consider Solar and bi-directional EV charging  for power outages 

• Maintain older trees for cooling

Nulock (UK) solar roof



Heritage Issues

Solar can often be added unobtrusively Nulock (UK) solar roof



Heritage Issues

Tesla is into solar roofs!

Heritage Issues



In The Meantime....

• Cobourg is facing many development applications now– 
some in historic areas

• It is less costly to ensure they are sustainable now than to 
retrofit later. FCM: for every $1 spent now, save $6 in 
future costs

• What can we do now to move current development 
projects to be sustainable in interim of GDS and 
Affordable Housing CIP being implemented?



Questions & Next Steps

Questions?

Discussion

– What can the HAC do to apply a climate emergency lens now?

– How can the SCEAC help?



Heritage Issues

Resources

Technical Preservation Service of USDI Parks Service

https://www.nps.gov/tps/sustainability/new-technology/solar-on-historic.htm

Technical Preservation Service of USDI Parks Service 

https://www.nps.gov/tps/sustainability.htm

Vancouver Heritage Foundation

https://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/resources/sustainability-and-her
itage/

Federal Provincial Territorial Historic Places Collaborative
https://www.historicplaces.ca/media/49493/resilience_en_june%202016.pdf
 
Low Carbon Heritage Buildings
https://yourclimate.github.io/system/files/documents/Low%20carbon%20herita

ge%20buildings...%20guide%20(Final%2014-11-2011)%20(2).pdf

https://yourclimate.github.io/system/files/documents/Low%20carbon%20herita
ge%20buildings...%20guide%20(Final%2014-11-2011)%20(2).pdf

https://www.nps.gov/tps/sustainability/new-technology/solar-on-historic.htm
https://www.nps.gov/tps/sustainability.htm
https://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/resources/sustainability-and-heritage/
https://www.vancouverheritagefoundation.org/resources/sustainability-and-heritage/
https://www.historicplaces.ca/media/49493/resilience_en_june%202016.pdf
https://yourclimate.github.io/system/files/documents/Low%20carbon%20heritage%20buildings...%20guide%20(Final%2014-11-2011)%20(2).pdf
https://yourclimate.github.io/system/files/documents/Low%20carbon%20heritage%20buildings...%20guide%20(Final%2014-11-2011)%20(2).pdf

